
Home Learning Plan, Westwood Academy – Year 3 

Week Commencing: 1st March 2021 
 

 Literacy Numeracy Other 

Monday 
 

‘WE LOVE READING’ WEEK 
ROALD DAHL 

 
 
What do you know about Roald Dahl? Can 
you write down 5 books that Roald Dahl has 
written? 
 
We will go through the Powerpoint all about 
his life together on our Zoom call. 
 
Independent task: In the style of Willy 
Wonka, create your own chocolate bar which 
would fit in brilliantly in the chocolate factory. 
Be as creative as you like! 

Maths: Measures  
WALT: apply measures knowledge 
 
Have a go at completing the assessment sheet 
to see what you have remembered about 
measuring. 
 

*Complete question 1 - 3 

**Complete questions 1 - 6 

*** Complete all questions 

 

 
 

‘WE LOVE READING’ WEEK 
 

What is your favourite book? 
 

Create a book review, giving us 
information about why it is your 

favourite, what it is about and why others 
should read it. 

 
 

Tuesday ‘WE LOVE READING’ WEEK 
BENJAMIN ZEPHANIAH 

 
Have you heard of Benjamin Zephaniah? He’s 
one of the UK’s most famous poets! 
Listen to one of his poems here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1rFKjo
BiSM 
He writes about things he is passionate about 
including veganism, equality and fairness.  
 
Independent task: What is something you are 
passionate about? Mrs Ward is very 
passionate about ‘Being Kind’. Have a go at 

Maths: Times tables 
WALT: develop times tables recall 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, I would like you 
to work on your times tables knowledge. 

Choose a times table that you are not confident 
with and really try to crack it by the end of 
Wednesday’s session.  

 

‘WE LOVE READING’ WEEK 
 

Interview time! 
 

Your mission today is to find out about a 
family member’s favourite children’s 

book. Find out why it was/is their 
favourite, what it reminds them off and 

what it is about. 
 

Once you’ve found it out, if you do not 
have a copy at home, see if you can find 
out more information about it online! 

If Mrs Ward gave you times 
table flash cards to learn last 
term, don’t forget to practice 

these too! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1rFKjoBiSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C1rFKjoBiSM
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writing your own poem about something you 
are passionate about. It could be something 
you believe in, something you love or 
something you wish to change for the better. 

In the Zoom call I will show you some ways that 
you can learn times tables quickly and 
effectively. 

 

You might even find a video of it on 
YouTube! 

 

Wednesday ‘WE LOVE READING’ WEEK 
JACQUELINE WILSON 

 
Have you heard of Jacqueline Wilson before? 
Have you seen the TV show Tracey Beaker? 
That was based on one of her most famous 
stories! 
Jacqueline Wilson writes stories about 
difficulties children face as they grow up so 
that every child can relate to the different 
things that happens in her books. Some of her 
books are very sad and some are very funny! 
 
Jacqueline Wilson is Mrs Ward’s favourite 
children’s author- especially since she learnt 
that she is the chancellor of Roehampton 
University…where Mrs Ward learnt how to be 
a teacher! 
 
Independent task: Watch this: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82cH0Lf
2-dc (it’s quite long so don’t worry if you don’t 
manage all of it) 
Think of a story idea and a character that 
would fit with other Jacqueline Wilson books 
and create a front cover for it. Remember the 
main character must be a child! 
 
 
 

Maths: Times tables 
WALT: develop times tables recall 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, I would like you 
to work on your times tables knowledge. 

Choose a times table that you are not confident 
with and really try to crack it by the end of 
Wednesday’s session.  

 
 

‘WE LOVE READING’ WEEK 
 

Story Rocks! 
 

Paint a rock/hard-boiled egg as your 
favourite story character. 

 
Here’s some examples below: 

 

 
 
Extra Mrs Ward challenge: 
10 points to Gryffindor for anyone that 
makes a Ron Weasley rock. ☺ 

Thursday ‘WE LOVE READING’ WEEK 
TOM FLETCHER 

 
Mrs Ward has been selfish here… Tom 
Fletcher has a special place in her heart as her 
most favourite band in the world is McFly. If 

Maths: Problem Solving 
WALT: develop problem solving skills 
 
Complete the ‘Lost in the Autumn Forest’ 
activity. 
 
Enjoy ☺ 

‘WE LOVE READING’ WEEK 
 

Extreme Reading! 
 

Your mission this afternoon is to get 
some photos of you reading in random 

places! We call this extreme reading and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82cH0Lf2-dc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82cH0Lf2-dc
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you don’t know who they are, please don’t 
break her heart and tell her- just Google! ☺ 
 
Tom is a man of many talents including music 
and writing stories! He writes books for both 
younger and older readers and has even 
written a series of books for adults with his 
wife!  
 
Independent activity: Watch this: 
https://youtu.be/15c6fW8-3MY  
 
Choose an follow-up activity from the Author 
& Illustrator academy sheet. 

 it proves that you can read a book 
anywhere! 

 
See the document on the website for 

some inspirational pictures! 
 
 

 
 

 

Friday  ‘WE LOVE READING’ WEEK 
J K Rowling 

 
What do you know about J K Rowling? How 
many books do you think she might have 
written? 
 
Independent activity: Use the Internet and 
these websites in particular to create a fact 
sheet all about the World’s most famous 
children’s author… 
 
https://kids.kiddle.co/J._K._Rowling 
https://www.ducksters.com/biography/j_k_r
owling.php  

 

Maths: Problem Solving 
WALT: develop problem solving skills 
 
Complete the ‘Escape the Beach Hut’ activity. 
 
Enjoy ☺ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/15c6fW8-3MY
https://kids.kiddle.co/J._K._Rowling
https://www.ducksters.com/biography/j_k_rowling.php
https://www.ducksters.com/biography/j_k_rowling.php

